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Parental  adjustment fol lowing the death of a premature singleton or  mul tiple bi r th infant has
hi ther to been studied by mai led questionnai res or  telephone survey. In the present study, using an
in-depth personal  interview, gr ief reactions and adjustment patterns of nine fami l ies who lost a
singleton premature infant (‘Single Group’) were compared wi th those of nine fami l ies who lost
one of a premature mul tiple bi r th cohor t (‘Mul tiple Group’). The interview was conducted
1–4 years after  the death of the infant and evaluated specific areas or  ‘scales’ of l i fe adjustment,
including individual  feel ings, relationship between husband and wi fe, and functioning at home
and at work. There was no significant di fference between the paternal  and maternal  level  of
adjustment of the two groups in any of the studied scales. A posi tive correlation was found
between maternal  and paternal  gr ief reaction of the same fami ly in the scales of individual  feel ings
(r = 0.65), relationships between husband and wi fe (r = 0.70), and functioning at home (r = 0.57).
Compar ing the father ’s scale wi th the mother ’s scale revealed a significant di fference only in the
area of ‘individual  feel ings’. The gestational  age, maternal  bonding dur ing hospi tal isation of the
infant and the parental  attendance at the event of death were significantly associated wi th the
process of parental  adjustment. The resul ts of this study suppor t previous repor ts of simi lar
parental  reactions fol lowing the demise of a premature singleton or  mul tiple bi r th infant. Since
societal  envi ronment may not recognise the need for  consolation of these fami l ies, care,
compassion, and sensi tivi ty should be encouraged in deal ing wi th these parents at the time of thei r
infant’ death, and for  a long time thereafter.
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Introduction

Neonatal  loss is a very traumatic event for the fami ly
involved, and i ts psychological  impl ications have
become the subject of expanding research.

1–14
Some

evidence has been presented indicating that the
longer the antenatal  or postnatal  bonding period
wi th the infant, the deeper and more persistent are
the grief reactions experienced by the par-
ents.

1,3,5,6,11,15
Father and mother apparently do not

grieve uni formly.
5,6,9,12,13,16–26

Most studies of infant death refer to mixed
populations: miscarriage, sti l l  bi rth, neonatal  death
and SIDS.

3,5,12,13,16–18,20,21,23,25
The growing number

of mul tiple gestation del iveries resul ting from hor-
monal  therapy and in vi tro ferti l i sation has led also
to an increasing occurrence of a neonatal  mul tiple
bi rth death in the premature nurseries.

6,27–30
In these

turbulent si tuations, parents must endure feel ings of
grief and pain for thei r dead infant, together wi th
ongoing care and attachment to thei r l iving chi ld or
chi ldren. Thei r involvement wi th the other babies

has been assumed to ease the pain, delay the
resolution of grief, or both.

4,7,18–20,28,31

Only a few studies have compared the grief
reactions and adjustment process of parents of a
dead twin to those of bereaved singleton fami-
l ies.

4,7,11,19
No significant di fference was found

between the reactions of tw in vs singleton parents.
The information reported in these studies was
obtained through mai led questionnai res or by tele-
phone survey. The lack of in-depth interviews,
sui table for the discussion of particular detai ls of
individual  parents’ si tuation, has recently been
mentioned.

32

We decided to study and compare the adjustment
process of parents fol lowing the demise of a pre-
mature singleton infant wi th those who lost one of
twins or triplets, using a personal  interview, and to
evaluate the impact of perinatal  events surrounding
the death of the infant.

Patients and methods

During the years 1990–1993, 630 newborn infants
were treated in the Neonatal  Intensive Care Uni t
(NICU) at the Mount Scopus Hadassah Universi ty
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Hospi tal , 441 of them prematurely born. During this
period 71 premature infants died.

Thi rty-six fami l ies whose infant survived more
than 3 days, were considered candidates for inclu-
sion in the study. Six non-Jewish fami l ies were
excluded from the study in order to diminish
cul tural  and language variabi l i ty effect, and four
Jewish fami l ies were not located. Thus, a total  of
26 Jewish fami l ies were approached, including
16 couples who gave bi rth to a singleton infant, and
10 couples who were parents of tw ins or triplets.
Fami l ies who refused to be interviewed consisted of
seven singleton fami l ies and one mul tiple bi rth
fami ly. A l l  of them expressed fear of emotional
di fficul ties in facing further confrontation wi th thei r
memories of the event. They were comparable by age
and socio-economic status wi th the participating
fami l ies. The remaining 18 fami l ies were inter-
viewed: nine fami l ies who were parents of single-
born infants who died, comprised the ‘Single
Group’, whereas nine fami l ies of mul tiple-bi rth
infants comprised the ‘Mul tiple Group’. The latter
group included four fami l ies of tw ins wi th one
survivor, three triplet fami l ies wi th one survivor, and
two triplet fami l ies wi th two survivors.

The couples were interviewed together, at thei r
homes, by the social  worker (DN) whom they had
known since the hospi tal isation of thei r newborn
infants in the NICU. The interview occurred between
one and four years after thei r infant’s death, and
lasted 1

1

2–3 hours. The interview was conducted
using a questionnai re based upon elements used in
other studies

1,9,16,17,33
relating to five specific areas or

‘scales’ of l i fe adjustment:

1 Individual feel ings Questions relating to par-
ents looking at photographs of the baby, speak-
ing about him, having sleep problems, often
thinking of the infant, imagining him, feel ing
jealous of others’ infants, having psychoso-
matic problems (eight i tems).

2 Relationship between husband and wife
Questions relating to parental  talking about the
dead infant, feel ings of anger, lack of patience,
lack or excess of concern for the spouse,
discussion of mari tal  di fficul ties, sexual  rela-
tions and recreational  patterns (seven i tems).

3 Social relations Questions relating to fami ly
relations, talking wi th friends about the dead
infant, going out wi th friends and invi ting them
home (five i tems).

4 Functioning at home Questions relating to
feel ings about the home envi ronment, the
abi l i ty to perform and concentrate on house-
hold duties (three i tems).

5 Functioning at work Questions relating to the
return to work, abi l i ty to concentrate at work,
and pattern of performance (four i tems).

In each scale we coded three degrees of adjust-
ment, using the numbers one, two and three. The
lower number denotes quicker adjustment and
return to the former l i fe pattern, whereas the higher
number denotes interference or trouble in adjust-
ment. For instance, i f someone had no sleeping
problems he was given the number one. If he sti l l
had trouble fal l ing asleep or had frequent night-
mares, he was given the number three. Number two
meant that he had few sleep disturbances. The
average score of an individual  parent in each scale
was calculated, and parental  reactions of the two
groups were compared as were maternal  and pater-
nal  patterns wi thin each group.

Parental  reactions and thei r atti tude during the
hospi tal isation of thei r infant in the NICU were
evaluated according to the social  worker’s records
from that period. Perinatal  and socio-demographic
data were obtained from the medical  fi les and were
confirmed during the interview.

The Mann-Whi tney and the �2
test were used for

comparisons between and wi thin the study groups.
The level  of significance was taken to be P < 0.05. To
compare and measure associations between mothers’
and fathers’ scales, Wi lcoxon Matched-Pai rs Test
and the Kendel l  Correlation Coefficient were used.

Resul ts

To find the internal  consistency of the five scales,
Cronbach’s A lpha was computed. For the first scale
(individual  feel ings) alpha was 0.79 for the mothers
and 0.83 for the fathers. The alpha values for the
second scale (relationship between husband and
wi fe) after excluding one i tem relating to feel ing
jealous of another’s infant, were 0.71 and 0.66 for the
mothers and fathers, respectively. The thi rd scale
(social  relations) showed very l i ttle consistency and
was excluded from further analysis. In the fourth
scale (functioning at home) one i tem, relating to
abi l i ty to concentrate, was excluded and the alpha
was 0.83 for the mothers and 0.94 for the fathers.
One i tem, relating to the return to a regular work
schedule was excluded from the fi fth scale (function-
ing at work) as wel l , and the alpha values were 0.76
and 0.69 for the mothers and fathers, respectively.
The i tems were removed from the scales in order to
increase thei r internal  consistency.

The perinatal  and socio-demographic variables of
the two groups are presented in Table1. Notably,
parents of the ‘Single Group’ were older than those
of the ‘Mul tiple Group’ and wi th more previously
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del ivered chi ldren per fami ly. A lso, about hal f of
them attended the death of thei r baby, compared
wi th none of the ‘Mul tiple Group’ parents. As
expected, Caesarean section was performed more
frequently in the ‘Mul tiple Group’.

The level  of parental  adjustment in the remaining
four scales of the two study groups is presented in
Table2. There was no significant di fference between
the maternal  and paternal  level  of adjustment of the
two groups in any of the four scales. A posi tive
correlation was found between maternal  and pater-
nal  reactions in the same fami ly in scales1 (r = 0.65,
P = 0.001), 2 (r = 0.70, P = 0.001) and 4 (r = 0.57,
P = 0.013). Therefore, fami l ial  adjustment was also
analysed. However, no di fference between the
groups was evident. There was also no di fference

between the groups when parental  adjustment over
al l  the scales was compared (Mul tivariate Analysis
of Variance).

Comparing the fathers’ scale wi th the mothers’
scale revealed a significant di fference only in the
first scale of individual  feel ings (P = 0.026, Wi l -
coxon Matched-Pai rs Test). Mothers grieved longer
and found i t more di fficul t to return to thei r previous
routine, whi lst fathers slept better and thought less
about thei r dead infant.

An evaluation was also made of the impact of
perinatal  and socio-demographic variables on paren-
tal  adjustment as measured in scales1 and 2. There
was no significant association between mode of
del ivery, rel igious bel ief, socio-economic status, age
at death, parental  presence at the burial , presence of
previous sibl ings or the bi rth of new sibl ings, and the
levels of adjustment in the two scales.

The gestational  age, maternal  bonding during
hospi tal isation and the parental  attendance at the
death were significantly associated wi th the process
of parental  adjustment. There was a significant
di fference for mothers in scale1 by gestational  age,
wi th mothers experiencing greater di fficul ties in
emotional  adjustment fol lowing thei r infant’s death
the longer the gestational  period. The mean score
was 1.38 for mothers to infants wi th a gestational  age
between 25–27 weeks, and 1.58 for mothers to
infants wi th a gestational  age of 28–35 weeks
(P = 0.044, Mann-Whi tney test).

Bonding was graded by the frequency of parental
visi ts, physical  contact wi th the infant and affec-
tionate behaviour. The degree of maternal  bonding
(strong, moderate or lacking) during the hospi tal -
isation period was significantly associated wi th
scale1 paternal  reaction (P = 0.03), the mean scores
being 1.81, 1.63, and 1.16 respectively. A lesser
association was found wi th scale1 maternal  reaction
(P = 0.071), the mean scores being 2.00, 1.78, and
1.40 respectively. No significant association was
found between the degree of paternal  bonding and
scale1 parental  reactions or between parental  bond-
ing and scale2 parental  reactions.

Paternal  presence at the time of death was weakly
associated wi th paternal  reaction in scale1
(P = 0.086) and significantly associated wi th pater-
nal  (P = 0.011) and maternal  (P = 0.016) reactions in
scale2. Maternal  presence at death was associated
wi th maternal  reaction (P = 0.05) and paternal  reac-
tion (P = 0.037) in scale2 but not in scale1.

Individual responses

Most parents reported that the period immediately
after thei r infant’s demise was the most di fficul t for
them but that there was an improvement wi th time.

Table 1 Characteristics of the study groups

Single Multiple P
group (n=9) group (n=9) value

Bi rth weight (grams)a 1123±646 978±226 NS
Gestational  age (weeks)a 28.1± 3.8 28.8± 2.5 NS
Outborn 6 6 NS
Females 2 1 NS
Caesarean section 2 7 0.018
Maternal  age (years)a 31.8± 5.0 24.9± 2.6 0.005
Paternal  age (years)a 35.9± 6.9 27.6± 2.6 0.015
Death age (days)a 56.7±73.5 13.7±14.7 NS
Post loss period (months)a 29.2±12.2 26.2±14.3 NS
Mother present at death 4 0 0.023
Father present at death 4 0 0.023
Parent present at burial 4 1 NS
Good maternal  bonding 7 4 NS
Good paternal  bonding 9 7 NS
Preparation for death 7 8 NS
Previous sibl ings per fami ly 2.9 0.3 0.004
New sibl ings per fami ly 0.7 0.4 NS
Maternal  school  years >12 4 5 NS
SESb above average 5 2 NS
Orthodox fami ly 4 3 NS

aValues are mean ± standard deviation; bSES: Socio-economic
status

Table 2 Levels of adjustmenta

Scales Single Multiple P
group (n=9) group (n=9) value

1 Individual  feel ings
Mother 1.71±0.53 1.65±0.51 NS
Father 1.57±0.44 1.40±0.47 NS

2 Relations between parents
Mother 1.39±0.31 1.30±0.30 NS
Father 1.37±0.36 1.28±0.30 NS

4 Function at home
Mother 1.33±0.50 1.39±0.49 NS
Father 1.22±0.36 1.22±0.44 NS

5 Function at work
Mother 1.54±0.59 1.07±0.15 NS
Father 1.19±0.34 1.15±0.24 NS

aValues are mean ± standard deviation
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At the beginning there was crying, constantly think-
ing and speaking about the infant and looking at
photographs.

During the adjustment process the role of a sibl ing
often emerged in both groups. Whi lst parents in the
‘Single Group’ referred to older sibl ings, parents in
the ‘Mul tiple Group’ referred to the surviving sib-
l ing(s) as aiding them to overcome thei r grief: ‘The
proximi ty of the other chi ldren helped us not sink
into despai r’, ‘i t is di fficul t to imagine l i fe wi thout
her (the older daughter) after the baby died’ (‘Single
Group’ parents). ‘People who do not have another
baby think about the one who died. We are com-
forted wi th the survivors.’ ‘The surviving baby gave
me strength to get up in the morning, get dressed, put
on make-up, and go out.’ (‘Mul tiple Group’
parents).

However, some parents said that there was no way
to fi l l  the void left by the death of the infant and thus
the consol ing role of the sibl ings at home or those
who survived was incomplete: ‘I feel  empty even
though we have an older chi ld at home.’ Or ‘It is
cruel  of people to console us by saying that we sti l l
have a baby who survived.’

The impact of the traumatic events experienced in
the NICU was often referred to by parents who
expressed feel ings of anxiety and fear about what
may or might have happened to thei r l iving chi ldren:
‘The dead baby was constantly everywhere.’ ‘During
the first six months I was afraid that the twin would
die, too.’ A l though the fear of impending death of the
surviving infant was more characteristic of the
‘Mul tiple Group’ parents, simi lar concern was fel t by
some ‘Single Group’ parents who began often to
check on thei r older sleeping chi ldren, or fel t that
they had to be watched more careful ly. Severe
disabi l i ty in the future, had the infant survived
despi te a major brain insul t, was perceived by some
parents to be worse than death. Some fel t that in the
long term death was a blessing in disguise ‘since the
older chi ldren are heal thy, and i t would be l i felong
trouble had there been a disabled chi ld at home’.
‘Mul tiple Group’ parents also expressed fear of
disabi l i ty. ‘The unknown future of my other two
infants was more frightening than the feel ing that
they may die.’

Mari tal  relationships underwent di fficul t times
and also demanded adjustment. A few couples
reported lack of patience, mutual  blaming for what
had occurred, some estrangement, a need for si lence
and a need for help from close relatives. Others said
that the presence of open communication between
them prior to the infant’s death affected thei r
relationship afterwards but described a change in i ts
qual i ty: ‘We speak more than before.’ ‘My husband is
more sensi tive.’ Mutual  sensi tivi ty was important for
the adjustment heal ing process: ‘At first my husband

was distant, and I respected his not wanting to
speak, knowing that i t was temporary.’ A husband
who perceived his wi fe as a stranger after thei r loss
was able to come closer than ever before when they
began talking about the baby. Many of the couples
stated, wi thout being asked, that they were more
uni ted than before the infant’s death, and were
content wi th the closer relationship which they
developed.

Functioning at home at first was ‘as through a fog’.
‘I did things automatical ly.’ It changed later. A
‘Mul tiple Group’ mother fel t helpless for a long time.
‘It took almost a year before I could concentrate on
housework. Everything was neglected.’ Another par-
ent said: ‘I decided to change my image. I went out,
bought new clothes and returned to work.’ Some
perceived work as an escape unti l  inner resources
were used for adjustment: ‘At first I worked nights
too. Now I have calmed down.’ ‘For six months I
worked more unti l  I understood that I had pushed
everything aside. I cut down on working hours, the
grief opened and I deal t w i th i t.’

Parents from both groups complained that society
prefers to relate only to a l iving chi ld and, therefore,
does not adequately support parents who have lost
thei r baby. ‘People think that a premature infant…is
not a human being when he dies.’ ‘Friends feel
uncomfortable and do not ini tiate talking about
him…they do not phone. We feel  that we have to
help them talk.’ A father of two survivors of a triplet
cohort did not tel l  anyone that there had been three
‘since no one could understand the loss.’ Some
parents reported that only people who had under-
gone simi lar experiences were able to speak wi th
them openly of the loss. Many parents fel t aban-
doned and lonely, needing support by friends and
fami ly, but ‘only the hospi tal  staff knew my baby as
a person. Others knew him only from photographs
and stories.’ ‘Friends began tel l ing me of thei r losses.
I didn’t want to hear. I wanted them to l isten to me.
I wanted to talk. The people around me didn’t
understand.’

The responses described here demonstrate the
wide range of parental  experiences and feel ings after
the death of thei r infant and various patterns of
adjustment to the new real i ty.

Discussion

In the present study higher numbers in the scores of
adjustment, apparently indicating a slower and more
di fficul t return to previous l i fe patterns, were dem-
onstrated in the ‘Single Group’ parents in three of the
four scales studied (individual  feel ings, relationship
between husband and wi fe, functioning at home).
However, the di fference between the two study
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groups, whether scales were analysed together or
separately, was not statistical ly significant. These
resul ts support previous reports of simi lar parental
grief reactions and adjustment patterns fol lowing the
death of a premature singleton or tw in
infant.

4,11,17,32

Our ‘Mul tiple Group’ was not homogeneous, since
i t was composed both of tw in and of triplet fami l ies
wi th one or two surviving infants. The smal l  number
of fami l ies precluded the subdivision of the group
into smal ler uni ts. Furthermore, since the basic
emotional  confl ict between mourning at the death of
a sibl ing and the need to care for the survivor(s) was
shared by al l  the ‘Mul tiple Group’ fami l ies, thei r
inclusion in one group was fel t to be justifiable.

Despi te simi lari ties in adjustment some di ffer-
ences between the two groups did exist. ‘Mul tiple
Group’ parents were younger and wi tnessed the
death of thei r infant at an earl ier age (al though wi th
no significant statistical  di fference), al lowing for a
shorter period of bonding. This, together wi th thei r
need to di rect thei r energy towards the surviving
infant(s) could, at least partial ly, explain thei r
absence at the time of death. They also continued to
care for thei r surviving infant(s) in the nursery for a
considerable period and received the attention and
understanding of the NICU personnel  during the
ini tial  phase of mourning. The continuation of care
and the continual  exposure to the nursery personnel
during hospi tal isation and later on, at the fol low-up
cl inic, might have increased the abi l i ty of the
‘Mul tiple Group’ parents to express feel ings openly
and enhanced thei r communication wi th the envi -
ronment. This is supported by thei r increased wi l l -
ingness to participate in the study. In contrast, the
‘Single Group’ parents underwent a relatively abrupt
separation from the NICU and i ts staff, except for
several  telephone conversations and home visi ts by
the social  worker fol lowing the infant’s death. In the
‘Single Group’ 44% of the parents, versus 10% of the
‘Mul tiple Group’ parents refrained from participa-
tion in the study. In most cases parents explained
thei r objections by the wish to avoid the pain
associated wi th renewed recol lection of the experi -
ence. It has been suggested that parents who refuse
to disclose thei r feel ings may be going through a
more di fficul t process of adjustment and grief resolu-
tion than those who more wi l l ingly share thei r
emotions.

5,16,17,19,32
In such ci rcumstances al ternate

avenues of communication ini tiated by close fami ly
members, friends and communi ty personnel  may
prove helpful .

Several  studies have indicated that society does
not regard the demise of a premature infant as severe
a loss as that of an older infant or chi ld.

1,10,11

Furthermore, and especial ly val id for our study, is
that fact that the Jewish tradi tion does not recognise

the death of a newborn infant as a normal  death.
34

Burial  is not usual ly attended by the parents and
mourning practices are general ly not exercised. Only
five (four ‘Single Group’ and one ‘Mul tiple Group’)
of the 18 fami l ies participating in the present study
were present at the burial  of thei r infant(s). Since
there is l i ttle encouragement to parents from friends
and fami ly to express thei r feel ings, parents are
frequently left alone, wi th only each other as an
outlet for the expression of grief. We suggest that the
correlation between maternal  and paternal  reactions
in three of the four scales of adjustment probably
reflects this si tuation.

It was noted during the interviews that some ul tra-
orthodox fami l ies tried to find consolation in attrib-
uting meanings for the events of premature bi rth and
death. Parents said that they had the privi lege of
giving bi rth to a righteous soul  who came to earth for
a ‘tikun’ (‘correction’ in Hebrew) and that through
them the soul  found i ts peace. ‘The baby fulfi l led his
role (‘tikun’) and that’s i t. Forget i t al l .’ Yet, the
cogni tive explanation did not necessari ly appease
the emotions surrounding the death of the baby, as
was evident during the interviews wi th the
fami l ies.

The in-depth personal  interview is a sui table tool
for discussing particular detai ls wi th grieving par-
ents, but i ts use is usual ly l imi ted to a smal l  number
of fami l ies, as was the case in our study. The
interview occurred 1 to 4 years fol lowing the death
of a premature infant. The intensi ty of grief and
pattern of adjustment often change wi th time, and
thus the comparison between responses recorded at
the early stage of mourning may di ffer from those
given at a later stage. However, Dyregrove and
Matthiesen

5,16,17
who studied fami l ies over a simi lar

period of time found that the variabi l i ty in time span
has only a minor influence on parental  reaction. We
did not control  for this variable, but since al l  fami l ies
were interviewed at least one year after the death,
which granted them some capabi l i ty of perspective,
and since the average post-loss period was simi lar in
both groups (Table1), comparison between the two
groups was considered appropriate.

It should be kept in mind that the bi rth of a
premature infant does not necessari ly bring joy to
the parents, but often causes anxiety, which they
have to endure over a long period of time. The death
of a sibl ing of a mul tiple bi rth cohort may accentuate
the fear of a subsequent death in the sibl ings,
precluding feel ings of gratification in the presence of
the surviving sibl ing(s).

A l though the process of adjustment of the two
study groups is not identical , and bearing in mind
that the extent of dissimi lari ty may have been al tered
by the smal l  sample size, our resul ts demonstrate the
comparable emotional  and societal  di fficul ties and
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complexi ties shared by both groups of parents. Since
society in general  may not recognise the need for
consolation of mul tiple bi rth fami l ies, care, compas-
sion, and sensi tivi ty should be encouraged in sup-
porting these parents at the time of thei r infant’s
death and for a long time thereafter.
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